Kevin M. Wilson
September 15, 1968 - February 9, 2020

Mr. Kevin M. Wilson, age 51, passed away on Sunday, February 9, 2020 surrounded by
his family. He was born on September 15, 1968 to Glen and Jillena (Hanson) Wilson in
Muskegon. On June 13, 2008 Kevin married the former Terry Moon at St. Mark Lutheran
Church. Kevin and Terry were members of Westshore DeColores Ministries. He enjoyed
being outdoors fishing, boating, skiing and tinkering in his ‘shop’ behind his house, but
most of all cherished the time spent with his family. Kevin will be deeply missed by his wife
of 11 years, Terry; daughters, Michelle Wilson, Jessica Quinton and Kylene Wilson; stepchildren, Lindsey (fiancé Paul Bussa) Moon and Brittany Nowlin; grandchildren, Ayden,
Cameron, Mathew, Jaylynn, Jenifer, Maddie and Lexie; mother, Jillena Wilson Sorensen;
sister, Karen (Gerry) VanOeffelen; and brothers, Kenneth Wilson, Keith Wilson and
Jeremy (Mandi) Wilson. He was preceded in death by his father, Glen, and sister, Janice
Gilbert. A Visitation to celebrate Kevin’s life will be held Saturday, February 15 from 4-7PM
at The Lee Chapel of Sytsema Funeral & Cremation Services, 6291 S. Harvey St., Norton
Shores, MI, 49444. Memorial Service to take place at St. Mark Lutheran Church at a later
date. Memorial contributions directed to the family would be appreciated. Please feel free
to visit the family’s online guestbook at www.sytsemafh.com.
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04:00PM - 07:00PM

The Lee Chapel
6291 Harvey St., Norton Shores, MI, US, 49444

Comments

“

I was about 9, we were at open swim at the high school, it was summer, we were
waiting for our mother to pick us up, (we were always waiting for our mom) and I was
tiny y'all. I weighed 86 pounds when I got my DL. Some bigger kid was picking on
me, I was standing by myself, and this kid pushed me... Actually pushed me. From
the ground, and regaining my wits, I see a shadow of a person come from nowhere
and I watched this kid fly across the school yard. It was my brother Kevin. And that's
the moment I knew sometimes it's awesome to be a little brother. That's just one
story. He let us open Christmas presents early, (don't tell my mom), but Keith and I
had something good, really good, and Kevin was going to be in big trouble. Keith and
I played with that cliffhanger racetrack for hours, (it was the only thing we wanted that
year), and then we wrapped it back up, and acted really surprised on Christmas
morning. My brother put me on his shoulders and walked me through the Muskegon
Mall, I remember cedar point and camping, late night car rides, campfires and tenting
in the back forty behind our house. Kevin didn't always make good decisions in his
life, neither do I quite frankly, it's all a learning curve. I'm so happy Kevin found love.
My big brother, in spite of his own stuff, always looked out for me. I love you Kevin.

Jeremy wilson - February 17 at 05:39 AM

“

With Love, Dominic & Sarah Hanson purchased the Beautiful in Blue for the family of
Kevin M. Wilson.

With Love, Dominic & Sarah Hanson - February 13 at 11:24 AM

“

Kevin will be greatly missed, his joy in the Lord was so evident, especially when he
had his guitar in his hands. Playing with all if us at closings for a Decolores weekend.
How awesome to be with Jesus, the goal of each of us who have a relationship with
Him. But right now the only way to get there where Jesus is, is to die and leave here.
Love hugs to all of you.
Love,
Annette Krusinsky

Annette Krusinsky - February 12 at 01:52 PM

“

I had the privilege of knowing Kevin for the last several years. He had a very strong
love for Terry and his family.
I was inspired by his honesty and courage in the face of adversity. Kevin had the
drive to move forward in spite of the uncertainties in his life, as he courageously
fought cancer twice.
He expressed his faith in his Lord and Savior to me many times. It is a real comfort to
know that he is in the presence of his Lord.
Our sincere sympathy to Terry and the extended family. Don and Kay Slater

Don and Kay Slater - February 11 at 10:54 PM

“

I met Kevin at DeColores and we became great friends. Over the years of driving
truck, Kevin and I spent hours talking to each other. I gave him the nickname “KW”
which was fitting because his initials are KW and he drove a Kenworth truck !!! The
great thing about our friendship was that we could tell each other anything and hold
each other accountable. Kevin loved his wife and family so much and over the past
few years I’ve watched his faith grow so much. One of the last times I spent with him,
he talked about how God had used these past months to bring family closer together
and that he was so happy God did that. Rest In Peace buddy, you are in the Lords
presence now and pain free. Love you brother!

Mickey Vander Meulen - February 11 at 10:05 PM

“

My deepest sympathy to Kevin’s family. He was a great guy to work with, when
Yellow Rose hauled for Kamminga & Roodvoets.

Ginger Brunink - February 10 at 08:38 PM

“

I like working with Kevin at yellow rose. He was always fun to talk to on the radio. I
will miss the deep conversations that we shared on the phone but at least now he is
moving the mountains in heaven peacefully. You will be missed a lot Kevin.
Alan

Alan Leister - February 10 at 07:53 PM

“

One day not long after my husband and I purchased our first house my uncles
showed up with a beautiful porch swing, hand crafted and just gorgeous. When I
moved, I no longer had a porch so they built me something to hang it on. I had no
idea they knew that I always wanted a porch swing and they made it happen. Uncle
Kevin asked me about it every time I saw him. I’ll think of you every time I swing on it,
just like I always have except for now it will be a little bitter sweet.

Jamie - February 10 at 07:43 PM

“

Kevin and I did not always agree on things. Sometimes we went toe to toe on things.
He always said that he liked that I didn’t have a problem giving my “opinion”. One of
my favorite things about Kevin was his talent with wood working. He and Terry did
the table decorations for Weekend #80. They were beyond anything I could have
hoped for. I have another wooden picture of Jesus from him and another wooden
cross he gave me just because I said I liked it. Kevin loved his wife, kids, and
grandchildren sometimes to a fault. Kevin was stubborn but we always made up. Im
glad we met Kevin and Terry on that day they walked into Fellowship Church and
asked for prayer. You finished the race Kevin. See you when I catch up.

Anna VanDerHeide - February 10 at 05:54 PM

“

When Kevin had his talk and got dressed up as death, he also had a chain that he
wrapped around him and one guy and myself held the ends and we all walked
around the church and came in from the front . As soon as Kevin went though the
doors of the church I felt like electricity was going though the chain and my hands
were getting shocked until we also went though the doors. and walked up to the
cross and began to just cry like I have never cried before and all thanks to Kevin (and
the power of Christ ) I have grown stronger in God and thank Kevin for having me
holding that chain, I have grown so much more in the name of Christ. thank you
Kevin and God bless you. Dave Key

Dave Key - February 10 at 05:11 PM

